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By Thom Vines

Dog Ear Publishing, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.On December 11, 1941, four days after Japan attacked Pearl
Harbor, Adolf Hitler declared war on America. President Roosevelt reciprocated the declaration of
war later that day. What if Hitler and FDR had not led their respective nations into mutual war?
What if there was a conspiracy on each side of the Atlantic to assure that Germany and America did
not go to war against each other? What if each plan was part of the same global scheme? Who
would have gained from such a stratagem? How could the course of history have changed? What
would it have taken to accomplish such a machination? Twisted Crosses is about such a plot, a
conspiracy of global reach and consequences at the very center of the two most powerful nations of
that time. Thom Vines, the author of Twisted Crosses, is a former history teacher, and used his love
of history to fashion the story of this World War Two spy thriller set primarily in Roosevelt s White
House and Hitler s Chancellery. This is his third book, the first two being Christian...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight of reading a created pdf.
-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht

A superior quality publication and the font employed was exciting to read through. It is among the most awesome book i have read. I am e ortlessly could
get a enjoyment of reading a created publication.
-- Ettie K utch-- Ettie K utch
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